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In the words of Pope Francis: “In some ways, the current pandemic has led us to rediscover 
simpler and sustainable lifestyles. The crisis, in a sense, has given us a chance to develop new 
ways of living. Already we can see how the earth can recover if we allow it to rest: the air 
becomes cleaner, the waters clearer, and animals have returned to many places from where 
they had previously disappeared,” he said. 

“Today we need to find just and sustainable ways of living that can give the Earth the rest it 
requires, ways that satisfy everyone with a sufficiency, without destroying the ecosystems that 
sustain us.” 

“The World Day of Prayer for the Care of Creation was established following the publication of 
the encyclical Laudato si’ in 2015. Pope Francis said in his 2020 message that the period from 
Sept. 1 to Oct. 4 -- the feast day of St. Francis of Assisi -- is being celebrated as a “Season of 
Creation.” 

Thank you to Christa Grillmair for sharing her Spiritual Development Chair’s communique and 
all the websites, information, and prayer on the Season of Creation.  

As you probably know Barbara Dowding, our past National President, became the first lay person 
and woman to take on the position of chancellor in the Vancouver Diocese. Carol Penno sent 
her a beautiful card from the BC life members and Laura Esposito sent her congratulations from 
the Provincial Council. In the BC Catholic Archbishop Miller’s comment was: “She is 
extraordinarily capable and has all those leadership gifts that were finely honed by her 
experiences as a CWL head and has done a great job as vice-chancellor.” 

Our fall meeting at Seton House of Prayer has been rescheduled for September 30, 2021 - 
October 3, 2021.  Our deposit of $100 will be held.  Hopefully we will be able to meet there next 
fall.  They have experienced many changes; the Dining & Conference Room have a limit of 14 
people and the Chapel has a limit of less than 14.  Donna stated that she will really miss us this 
year. 
 
I have received resources from national that are required for the presentation of The League of 
the Future – Year 2 and the associated Welcome Program. 

• Soft copy of Welcome Program, with separate promo video, and hard and soft copy of 
memo with instructions. 

• Soft copy of PowerPoint, including videos, and soft and hard copies of speakers notes for 
The League of the Future  - Year 2 presentation (Speakers Series August 2020). 
 

This is fantastic information that you all have been waiting for.  Fran Lucas states in her write 
up: “Based on feedback from participants of the League of the Future – Year 2 webinar, members 
are pleased to see the strategies already completed and the results available.  The Welcome 
Program is one such result.  Members need to be kept informed of the progress of the strategic 
plan to ensure excitement and engagement continues.”  It is our responsibility to communicate 
the availability of this presentation to the diocesan counterparts.  Sharon Geiger has received all 



this material and will send it out asap. The Welcome Program Video can be viewed on the 
national website under the heading “To Inform” and then “Videos.” 
 
The parish mailing for the parish executive will be released the second week of October and 
will be available at https://cwl.ca/national/.  Please ensure that all presidents will have received 
it, if national has the correct information on file it should not be a problem. In past years this was 
not always the case. 
 
The survey for the Annual Reports will be available as of November 1, more information on that 
should be in the parish mailing. 
 
Marie Rackley invites all members to celebrate the first annual National Day of Prayer for 
Christians in the Holy Land on September 21st, this is also the. International Day of Peace. 
Marie provides many ideas in her recent community communique #15. She states: “With the 
current unrest in the Middle East and the devastation that occurred in Beirut, Lebanon, prayers 
for peace are greatly needed.” 
 
As October is Mission month a Women in Mission webinar retreat is offered September 16th 
by National Spiritual Advisor Bishop Stephen Jensen from Prince George. Please register at 
www.cwl.ca. It starts at 10:30 am and ends at 11:30 am our time. 
   
The Catholic Health Alliance of Canada is once again promoting National catholic Health Care 
Week from October 4 to 10. Bob Breen, Executive Director, who has been our presenter last 
year at Seton House wants to get the message out to celebrate Catholic Health Care week. I will 
include some of the attachments that he sent. 
 
At our last zoom meeting we discussed the possibility of CWL members to help the Knights of 
Columbus (K of C) in their membership drive.  The idea is for men that are not currently Knights 
of Columbus members and are the spouses or children or even friends of CWL members to join 
the nights of Columbus “online”.  The website and discounted code are supplied on the poster.  
For a copy of the poster and claim form please contact Sylvia Jurys at comm@bcyukoncwl.com  
 
Once the men join one of the CWL members of the CWL Council would track them on the claim 
form.  This campaign ends on November 30th, and at that time the claim forms should be emailed 
to Herb Yang, his email is at the bottom of the form.  The K of C will then send a cheque of $25 
to the CWL council for each member that joined.  Note: The K of C can do a reciprocal 
recruitment for the CWL, they are just waiting for us to let them know. 
 
Anne Gorman, our national president, reminds us to communicate that we need the CWL 
especially right now, to keep up the membership and keep communicating, she encourages us 
to do whatever we can. 
 

May you stay safe and may Our Lady of Good Counsel protect us and intercede for us   

 

 

Gisela Montague 

President 
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